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Of first importance, congratulations are

in order for you both, Beloved. I am

humbled that you're here, sharing a few

moments with me, to discern if we offer

the kind of wedding photography

experience you are after.

When you and the love of your life have

exchanged vows, laughed and cried the

day away with your loved ones,

consumed your wonderful meal, and

have put your feet up, the only tangible

gift you'll have from that day forward

will be your photographs. That's where

we come in. 

We would be so honored to

photograph this most important day of

your lives. Take your time browsing

through this guide then let's chat about

all things you, what matters most to

you, and how we can preserve this day

for the years and decades to come.

WELCOME
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morgan

Let's make this the start of our

beautiful relationship, 



PHLS
PHY



Y O U R  M A R R I A G E
YOUR WEDDING DAY

We pride ourselves on centering you, your love story, and your closest loved

ones on your wedding day. Therefore, we will only accept wedding commissions

with no more than 200 guests. In our years of expertise, we’ve come to find that

larger weddings have become more about strict timelines, formalities, and

entertaining the guests and less about the couple.

We advocate for you and will gently remind you throughout this process that

this is your day, however traditional or non-traditional it may be. We are

committed to an intimate, fun–loving, stress and care–free time together for

this glorious day of yours from start to finish.

 

 

I've been married for 20yrs. this past Sept. I’ve come to learn that marriage is

about the daily choice to commit to one other, in the mountain seasons and

especially in the valleys. It’s choosing to love, choosing to cherish the other,

choosing to remember your why. 

The photographs from your wedding day will serve as a portal for when all is

well and especially for the tough times to feel again every bit of how your

journey toward forever began. My hope is that you’ll see, after reliving your

day, that tough times are temporal; your love will and can conquer it.

And as this journey begins on the other side of your wedding day, I'm

committed to keeping your marriage in prayer. I'm not just your

photographer. I'm a trusted friend, honored to support you through it all.
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Our philosophy

a Champion for your marriage



OUR APPROACH
Our team will step into your wedding day under the assumption that you will
not remember one bit. That's where we want you to be, abandoned to the time
and space that you occupy without worry. It's our goal to make you belly laugh
again, cry again, and have an unrelenting desire to go back to it. We have you
and your prized memories to be made that day, completely covered.



YOUR BOUTIQUE
EXPERIENCE

A C C E S S I B I L I T Y

Communication is at the core of establishing trust in a relationship. We are
intentional in keeping the lines of communication fluid. Via phone, text, or
email, you are welcomed to contact us anytime. Outside of photographing a
wedding and spending time with our families, we are dedicated to providing
you with timely responses.

A  L I M I T E D  C L I E N T E L E

We accept no more than 27 wedding commissions each year to ensure that
we provide each one of our marvelous couples the undivided attention and
personal touch they deserve.

T H E  W O R L D ;  O U R  P L A Y G R O U N D

Let's throw away what's traditional and venture to the places that sets your
hearts on fire. For your engagement session or your wedding day, our options
are truly limitless. The stamps in our passports, the redeye flights, and 
 countless miles traveled by car in the US are a testament of our love for
travel and adventure. We're ready to do just that with you.

O N E  W E D D I N G  P E R  W E E K E N D

Because we travel often to photograph weddings, and to only show up on
your day rested and ready to serve you, we limit our calendar to one wedding
per weekend.



WEDDING

Lead Photographer

Up to 4–hour Coverage

 Private Online Gallery

Hand-edited Photographs

Travel 50mi.

Lead Photographer

Associate Photographer

8–hour Coverage

Private Online Gallery

Hand-edited Photographs

The Cape May Engagement

Collection

$100 Print Credit

Travel 100mi.

Lead Photographer

Associate Photographer

10–hour Coverage

 Private Online Gallery

Hand-edited Photographs

The Bay Shore Engagement Collection

10x10 Signature Album

$200 Print Credit

Travel 200mi.

$8,740 USD

MELROSE

$5,860 USD
(MOST POPULAR)

MALIBU

$2,490 USD

PASEO

DESTINATION &
BESPOKE COLLECTIONS
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COLLECTIONS

For travel within the US, an additional $1K will be

added for airfare and lodging accommodations.

*Interested in an international destination collection or
custom collection? Let's discuss!
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 ENGAGEMENT 
COLLECTION OFFERINGS

MAKE IT An ADVENTURE; MAKE IT YOURS

M O N T A U K — $ 8 9 9

Multiple looks at various locations based on allotted

session time

A private online gallery robust with 75–100 hand-

edited photographs to purchase digital and print

heirloom products

Two 11x14 Prints

$100 print credit toward Signature Book

Travel up to 150mi.

This adventure session includes up to 3-hours.

B A Y  S H O R E — $ 4 9 9

60–minute session

Two looks at up to two locations within 10mi.

A private online gallery with up to 30 hand-edited

photographs to purchase digital and print heirloom

products

Travel up to 75mi.

C A P E  M A Y — $ 2 4 9

30–minute session

One look at one location

A private online gallery with up to 10 hand-edited

photographs to purchase digital and print heirloom

products





Rehearsal Day & Dinner Coverage – $899

Encore Collection – $699
A portrait collection in your wedding day attire, the day after

Additional Photographer - $650

Additional Hours – $500/hr

A complete heirloom pricing
list will be provided in your

Wedding Guide.

A LA CARTE

20x30 — $296.73

16x20 — $207.69

11x14 — $148.33

ADD–ONS

SIGNATURE

ALBUMS

15x10 Album — $2,399

12x12 Album — $2.199

10x10 Album — $1,599

WALL ART
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MENU & HEIRLOOMS

Starting investment based on a 30-spread album

Companion albums

8x8 Album — $1,125

5x5 Album — $899

Gallery canvases

Framed Prints

Museum Gallery Framing w|Non-Glare Glass

11x14 — $203

8x10 — $169



Never in my life would I have imagined that would be
the outcome! There is no one else that could've had us

laughing like that and capturing us just the way we
are! You're seriously magical!

—
MATT & GINELL

"OMG Morgan! 
The gift you've given us!"

"Because you were there, we
didn't worry about a thing!"

"Jeff and I snuggled and slowly looked

through every single picture. I cried! Wow!

We just love them all! It was so easy to relax,

knowing you were capturing every moment!"

Jeff + Jacqueline

"We love our pictures so much! We can't

thank you enough for your special attention

to our day. You captured it exactly how we

hoped. We'll cherish the photos forever!!"

BrIan + Cursta



GET IN TOUCH

We are so glad that you've arrived at

this point and we sincerely hope that

you have a more in-depth

understanding of how we'd love to

serve you both during this exciting

time in your lives. 

Contact us via the touch points below

with any questions you may have.

(310) 493-3638

hi@morganraquel.co

morganraquel.co

If you are ready to move forward,

review the Next Steps page below

then let's get on a call.

We are thrilled to hear from you!

https://www.morganraquel.co/


NEXT STEPS

P O P  T H E  B U B B L Y !

Your search for your wedding photographer is officially over! You can exhale!!
Your wedding day, in all of its glory, will live on in meticulously curated
photographs.

E N G A G E M E N T  C O L L E C T I O N

Select your engagement collection from page 10. Choose the date, time, and
location where you'd like your session to take place. The Welcome Guide you
will receive after we finalize your logistics will give provide you with planning
your engagement session.

S E C U R E  Y O U R  W E D D I N G  D A T E

Once you've selected an engagement collection,  we'll draft up a service
agreement and send over an invoice to take care of your retainer.

A L L  E N G I N E S  A R E  A  G O !

After the agreement is signed and the retainer is paid, both your wedding date +
engagement collection date are locked on our calendar. We're full steam ahead
for an epic journey together. It's time to get you two MARRIED!




